
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Neon Run Event 
 
 
Event Date: Tuesday 5th April 2022 

Time: 10.00am - 2.00pm 

Venue: Pavilion in the Park, Okehampton  
 
Overview  
 
Welcome to the Devon School Games Event hosted by Active Devon and the Devon School Games 
Organisers. We aim to provide every child with a positive experience in an environment where the 
young person’s motivation, competence and confidence are at the centre of everything we do.  
 
Brief Description of the Event: 
 
The Neon Run is a brand new event for 2022. There are two elements involved – in-school delivery and 
a celebration event at the end.  
 
We are inviting schools to run their own Couch to 2/5K programme between Jan-March 2022. All girls 
that take part in the programme (either undertaken in the community, during the school autumn 
term, or something they do in their spare time through the app) are then invited to celebrate their 
achievements at the Neon Run. The run will have a 2K loop and a 5K loop. Both distances are open to 
primary and secondary aged pupils.  
 
You must ensure you are following the Schools COVID-19 operational guidance. 
 
Who is the Event for and What’s the Intent? 
 

Category Target Audience and Age Groups Intent 
County 
Targeted 
Event  

Girls in KS2, KS3 and KS4 who have 
undertaken a Couch to 5K or Couch to 2K 
programme in their school or local 
community this academic year.  
 
We would also welcome female staff to 
attend who have done the same.  
 
Who is this event not for? This event is not 
for your keen beans. And by that, we 
mean:  
• Girls that are super sporty 
• Girls that come to every after-school 

club 
• Girls that regularly represent the 

school in mainstream sports 
fixtures/events 

• Girls that could run 2/5K without any 
training 

• Set and persevere with goals – develop 
a desire to improve and succeed 

• Develop positive attitudes and habits 
• Raise self-esteem, self-confidence and 

self-worth (think positively about 
themselves and how they perceive the 
world around them) 

• Build confidence to engage in physical 
activity and try new sports and physical 
activities 

• Improve mental health and well-being 
(state of well-being in which every child 
realises his/her own potential, can cope 
with the normal stresses of life, can work 
productively and fruitfully and is able to 
make a contribution to their community 
(World Health Organization – WHO) 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/schools-covid-19-operational-guidance


 
 

 

What to Expect on the Day of the Event? 

• Every pupil and staff member will get a t-shirt to customize on the day (fabric pens will be 
provided) 

• Neon face paint available (permission from parents will be required) 
• Wave times will be allocated so that there’s a no mass start. This is designed to ensure the 

event doesn’t make pupils feel under pressure 
• A celebration feel to the event with music and photo stations to add to the atmosphere 
• Birmingham 2022 themed taster sessions to take part in after the Neon Run to help make a 

day of it 
• Hot chocolate or ice cream for everyone that takes part (vegan options available) 
• Staff can join in with the Neon Run 

 
Scoring and Prizes: 
 
This event will have no scoring. It’s a participation event to celebrate individual achievement. There will 
be no winners. Everyone that takes part will receive a medal.  
 
Delivering a Couch to 5K/Couch to 2K at Your School: 

Couch to 2/5K is a running programme for absolute beginners and has helped more than four million 
people start running. There are a number of online resources to support the delivery of Coach to 2/5K. 
Please find our favourites below:  

• NHS Couch to 5k – A 9-week Couch to 5K programme via a podcast, app or online 
programme: https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/couch-to-5k-week-by-week/ 

• Active Donegal – Couch to 2K – A week by week guide to getting to 2K  
https://activedonegal.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Couch-to-2k-resource.pdf  

• Coach Mag – An 8-week Couch to 5K programme for beginners: 
https://www.coachmag.co.uk/couch-to-5k  
 

Promotion Material:  
 
We have created four posters to help you promote the event in your school. There is a space for you 
to add details about your Couch to 2/5K programme(s) and how pupils can get involved. 
 

• Neon Run 5K Poster 
• Neon Run 2K Poster 
• Neon Run 2/5K Poster – for those schools that are offering both distances 
• Neon Run – Student Self Led or Community Poster – for those schools that can’t run their own 

Couch to 5K programme but will take girls to the Neon Run that have completed it in their 
own time through the app or a local community programme 

 
How to Enter: 
 
The entry process will be done via this Entry Form with more event details to follow in the spring term. 
At this stage we’re after estimated numbers to aid out planning. Final numbers will be collected 
nearer the time. Entries close at 5pm on Friday 4th March 2022.   
 
Youth Co-Design: 
We spoke to students from King’s School, Ottery to help us shape this event so that it meets the needs 
of our target audience. We have designed the event based on the feedback they gave us. This is 
what we heard: 

 

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/couch-to-5k-week-by-week/
https://activedonegal.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Couch-to-2k-resource.pdf
https://www.coachmag.co.uk/couch-to-5k
https://www.activedevon.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Neon-Run-5K-Poster.pdf
https://www.activedevon.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Neon-Run-2K-Poster.pdf
https://www.activedevon.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Neon-Run-2K-and-5K-Poster.pdf
https://www.activedevon.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Neon-Run-Student-Self-Led-and-Community-Poster.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/6CQJPCJ


 
 

 

• Promoting the Event and the Couch to 2/5K to Pupils 
o Target girls discreetly. Don’t single them out 
o Even if it is designed to support mental health don’t tell us that as it might put people 

off 
o Focus on fun and doing something with friends – Let them bring a friend or recruit them 

to recruit a group of their friends 
o Schools could run the Couch to 2/5K in PE lessons or as an extra-curricular club 

(although some might not want to give away their free time) 
o Consider running separate sessions for KS3 and KS4 
o Try to ensure it doesn’t clash with other clubs as they might have other hobbies like art, 

IT, drama etc 
o Be clear that this isn’t a competition 
o Couch to 2/5K could be organised by a staff member who is not sporty so that they’re 

doing it at the same time  
o Understand that people might be nervous and may need a lot of encouragement and 

reassurance 
o Ensure your Couch to 2/5K programmes are not full with sporty pupils – they’ll put the 

less sporty pupils off 
 

• The Actual Event 
o Not a competition 
o No race times or medals for winners 
o It MUST be social and fun 
o Stations along the route for refreshments and photo opportunities 
o Music along the route to motivate people taking part 
o T-shirts / costumes 
o Don’t make it a ‘feminist’ thing 
o Poster needs to focus on fun and making it clear that it’s not competitive or an intense 

race 
o Be Inclusive - include all students that identify as female 

 
Contacts: 
 
Should you have any questions please contact your local School Games Organiser:  
 
Torbay SGO - Annabel White  - annabel.white@paigntonacademy.org 
Plymouth SGO - Hayley Jarvis - h.jarvis@sjhcsc.co.uk 
Plymouth SGO - Josh Gilbert - j.gilbert@sjhcsc.co.uk 
South Hams & West Devon SGO - Jeanette Green -jegreen@ivybridge.devon.sch.uk 
East Devon SGO - Kevin Moran - kmoran@thekings.devon.sch.uk 
Exeter & Mid Devon SGO - Nick Gillard  - mr.gillard@st-lukes.devon.sch.uk  
North Devon SGO – Zoe Robertson - ZRobertson@gts.devon.sch.uk 
South Dartmoor SGO - Tammi Lethbridge - tlethbridge@southdartmoor.devon.sch.uk 
 
Social Media: 
 
Why not share your achievements with us on social media using #DSG: 
 

● Facebook – @schoolgamesdevon  
● Twitter – @SGDevon 
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